CABBAGE
(Boil Them Cabbage Down)

NO CAPO?
play alternate
dulcimer chords>>

[CHORUS] Bile them cab-bage down__boys, bake them hot-cakes

CAPO 3rd fret
& play melody>>
brown boys, the only song that I can sing is boil them cab-bage down.

MES PARENTS
(My Parents)

PART: A

PART: B

WAYS to play "Cabbage" & "Mes PARENTS" in Key of G

1) use a CAPO on 3rd fret; then play melody as above
OR
2) play bass; play melody on the bass string.
OR
3) play octave higher: by starting on fret 12

4) NO CAPO?, no problem!
Just play alternate dulcimer chords as above